
Dear Quin, 	 2/10/79 
!tee just come to the and Of what ; hope is the complete draft of a. long 

affidavit in 78.021h% Jim *Colds* yesterdey that 4nith refused the request for 
a short time extension in Allah to file it but I'm finishing it a:m and 

expect to use it. Meanwhile, I have to get it out of my mind for awhile so 
Ifll start with the accumulated mail. lour thoaghttel copy of the Bril1 piece 

is among the more recent of the accumulation but I've also received a couple 
of things you might vent. 

I agree with the second part of the mote you wrote with the Esquire copse 
It Mark Lane does not sus Steven Drill he 	be disbarred. 

There is virtually no chance this side at complete desparetifel that Lane 
will sue. I goo tried to entice it. I'd heard that he was telling otherwthat 
if I. ever said amgAbing else about him he'd memo. I wee** him premptly, I 
believe certified, telling. hint that it what bad been reported to him was not 
enough tapeesaude him to see then he was this kind of sinefabitch, that land 
of crook, etc. twee mover since heard *wall:aged threat of an alleged suit. 

weal entertain you endlesslyaver this sort gdi thing. 
I had nothing to do with the Brill phew. *N$ never phoned mg. At one point 

one of the Negaire editors oheokeia few miner points, o miner 4  de-not recall 
them. The opinion I then offaredie that it is impossible to libel Leas and I 

had =tough to defeat any suit and would provide it. 
For years I was publicly silent aboatdthe monster, decking talk show questions 

and avoiding pointless sentroversythat would have wasted tine and energy. Until 
ewer 1975, 	X 	 *angle with Wk. fame-lielefass at 1T 1 lex sohosa 

. 	_ 	 and'plourimy. Jim read the speech I was not 
'able to oat. I'd Mao a draft only andexpected to reduce it in NTO but got sc 
sick instead. live no heard a mord from Lane about it. I've done him in too 
ottani, =Gaming each of the few time we appeared together. 

Sbert of his finale *ultimo I doubt 4- 04A get old med.* or weak enough 
/Or him tomtit to pick a fight with me, Might nos Ism content for events to 
take whatever course they take. Itve made and will make no effort to got in it 
touch wit the N bar or the DO lawyer who filed cakes's. Oa the other hand, 
as I offered as recently as ymeterder to an Atlanta woman mfigasine reporter, 
'hat have is available to scholars and reporters alike. Oa Lane it is a fat 
file and mar, tape recordings not one of which I made myself, They -were sent 
to as by of 	from odd places'  like Pittsburgh. 
• I do not approve of the FBI's efforts against him over the Warren Camels. 
sion and would not have earthing to do with the rna aver that. However know 

and then did happen in enestown. That* is truly frightful and it he was in 
the sick neaandwee Tata all along *hat he was well snare of what :oild 

am, degree an osoweary the law should work and I hope it does. 
My am belief Is that the Leprtuent as probable-  .he 7= ere arrald e: 

the martyr bit, as know the Post is. His best present protection is a ocebie 
maim of the wrong things the SDI and CIA did and all the hollering and 
exaggerating he did to so many audiences.. It is protection only if the DI 
or PSI permit eelf.eintimidattee it there is the ease I believe there is. 

til will probably do some copying later. It and when she does 	include 
a copy of a Lemphis article that realliramderstates the utter stupidity of hiss 
latest effort seppoot

o
m for Ray ant a sow of a leakedmamo he wrote Jingoism 

Jones. The leak was 	rewdsen. Jim 	probably sande") the story that tie 
=Ay appeared( and typical of Crealson says much less than it could. Crewa. 
sante leak, awarding to the San WOUC1800 FBI, was not by the FBI. I delft 
ea re, Vm telling you what IMISS told. Garry would not surprise me. Kevin, 
who is an old friend., tells me it is false. Lane spoke to him. Thei_rest is 1i 
totally untrue. 

By proxy/.  by informing another, I've looatodnseveral other of the movies 
and other stills the Dallas FBI did not send to Nor apparehtlerlet IBM 



knew shout. They don't have to be told what HQ does not want to hav
e to 

work aroan4.4 hear the Darner Poet ad a orky and factual- Wron
g eon:,  

about another previously unseen filci-L had nothing to do with. That
 film, 

Tim told, has other importances, if it °weak to your attortitm, 

!Gyve not been able to return to the Leerloans stuff about which I
 think 

I wrote you a little. I've ease memos that awaited cortea, eta., bu
t do not 

ham a ele sr recollection of then now. Hacept for what could not
 avoid I'i 

beanwarking on the affidavit and dooe other.  things in odd momnts it at all. 

Aside from the lane. I've got it virtually clear and think I feel a
 bit 

better for the esertiai. The snowblower was a great investment. K
eeping it 

Svisa straight also exercises the sale and just *Wing behind it the legs. 
Did close to 2,000 years behind it before 10230 a.m. 

Itre loaned the Post-ispetah the Patterson filet  with his at. I did net 
have time to even look at it. They'll sake and mail a copy to bin i

f they haven't 

and I've told they I411 pay for it 
He has written we about what think may haalune-inspirod St. Imes

. 

information probably aimed at the FBI. I have to respond now on th
e chance I 

can get it in the mail bolOreAciadayte. 	• 

Thanks for the addition on sne, 



2-6 
Dear Harold: 

Sorry for the delay in getting this to you...jammed, as 
usual. By the ways  I did storify this for our an net 
which does include a station in San Francisco. 

best to you & Lil...hope to see you soars... 



Suppleme  

Today I spoke with Art Kevin 

mo 	‘J 

is the News Director of KVI 

radio in Seattle, Washington whic 	s a Golden West Broadest station. 

Kevin, Donald Freed and I have wor,->ed together over the last 14 I-7 	es" •e-/, 	) 
aon 

years in investigating the assassination of Presi(] 	1:ennE,dy. 

discussed the Jonestown project with Kevin in some dcltail and 

discussed the conspiracy against the People's Temple as well/ He 71-k/"-1-,- 
uf.C404? 

is currently completing a one hour radio program to be broadcast 

nationally by a network in the U.S. 

He has agreed to do a one hour program on Jonestown and the 

People's Temple also to be broadcast nationally. We have discussed 
• 

the possibility of his interviewing Jim Jones and other people at 

e  __Jonestown through a radio connection. He is now exploring the technical 

possibilities as to how to handle that from Seattle. I have the utmost 

confidence in Kevin's ability to be incisive and fair and I think that 

his one hour program will be of great value. He can be reached at KVI 

radio in Seattle at (206) 223-5700. His home number in Seattle is 

(206) 392-2112. 

Arong those who might be contacted following Kevin's program are, 

Jerry Williams at NBC radio in Washington, D.C. (starting there in two 

weeks), Roger Aldi in Los Angeles, Mort Sahl who will also be starting 

in Washington, D.C. in two weeks. In addition, we should concentrate 

upon Geraldo Rivera for a special report from Jonestown for ABC Television. 

In addition to that, we should meet with Jack Anderson and his aide who 

is a friend of mine, Les Whitten, who can run a story predicting that 

• we will be filing action in the near future. 

• Mark Lane 
9/27/78 - Memphis 


